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Rainfed agriculture is a type of farming that 

relies on  monsoon  rainfall for water

 



Introduction

  Dr. John Andreas Widtsoe former Director of Utah Agricultural

Experiment Station, Salt Lake City, Utah, United States.

   Widtsoe was the first man who identify the term dry faming.

  According to him, dry faming is a system of agriculture under a low rainfall

and without irrigation is the profitable production of useful crops on lands

that receive an annual precipitation of 20 or even 30 inches with high winds

and unfavorable distribution of the rainfall.

Dr. John Andreas Widtsoe



According to United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification (UNCCD),
2000

Drylands are defined on the basis of P/PET ratio

P/PET ratio PET value Region Dominated by percent share
of all the
drylands

0.65 – 0.50 1.5-2.0 Dry-sub
humid

broad-leaved savannah
woodlands, fairly dense tree
canopies, and perennial grasses

21

0.50 – 0.20 2.0-5.0 Semi-arid
areas

thorny savannahs with a great
diversity of grass species.

37

0.2-0.05 5.0-20.0 Arid lands annual grasslands, with the
presence of grazing animals

26

<0.05 < 20.0 hyper arid
lands

minimal vegetation and include
many of the world’s deserts

16





India’s total geographical area is 329 million hectares

143 million hectare is net sown area

60% (85 mha)
40% (58 m ha)

Rainfed Irrigated

India ranks first among the rainfed agricultural countries in terms of

both area (85 M ha) and value of produce.



Foodgrain production of  Bharat
(in million tonnes)
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from rainfed agriculture

9% Coarse
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9% Pulses
80% Oilseeds
65% Cotton





Characteristic Regions of Dryland Agriculture



History of rainfed agriculture
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

1923: The dryland  farmimng in India is under practice since time  but scientific study was
stated.

1955: Dry land farming demonstration centres was started.

1959: CAZRI (Central Arid Zone Research Institute) at Jodhpur, Rajasthan expanded into
Desert Afforestation and Soil Conservation Station.

1970: AICRPDA: The ICAR launched All India Coordinated Research Project for Dryland
Agriculture (AICRPDA) at Hyderabad with 23 centres. The basis of formation of centre was
moisture deficit, soil type, rainfall pattern.

1972: ICRISAT (International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics) at Hyderabad .

1974: ICAR-Indian Institute of Soil and Water Conservation (ICAR-IISWC) formerly CSWCRTI
(Central Soil & Water Conservation Research &Training Institute) headquarters is located
at Dehradun.

1976:n establishment of dryland operational reaearch projects(ORP’s)

1983: Started  47 models of watershed under ICAR.

1984: Establishment of dryland development Boarrd at Karnataka.

1985: CRIDA (Central Research Institute for Dryland Agriculture) at Hyderabad, Telangana

1990-91 : NWDPRA  (National Watershed Development Project for Rainfed Areas)  was started
in 25 States based on twin concepts of integrated watershed management and sustainable



Difference between dry farming, dry land
farming and rainfed farming

Constituents Dry farming Dryland farming Rainfed farming

Rainfall (mm) < 750 750-1150 >1150

Moisture very shortage Shortage Enough / Sufficient

LGP (days) < 75 75-120 >120

Growing regions Arid regions Arid and Semiarid & up
lands of sub humid &
humid regions

Humid and sub
humid regions.

Cropping system Crop failure is most
common due to
prolonged dry spells

intercropping Intercropping or
double cropping.

Constraints wind erosion Wind and water
erosion

Water erosion

Major emphasis Moisture
conservation
practices

Soil and Moisture
conservation practices
and provision of
drainage

Drainage





Soils of  Rainfed/Dryland Areas

Classification, general characteristics, 
problems in crop 



Introduction
1. Soil is generally defined as the upper layer of earth in which plants grow. It is

regarded as a source of nourishment to all animals, moving or static.

2. From agriculture or crop production point of view, soil is loose earth surface
that supports vegetation, its quality, type and density.

3. It is generally treated as a dynamic living entity and its physic-biochemical
properties are responsible for its nutritional index.

4. Precision production technology with suitable management is the key factors
for its longer sustainability.

5. In dryland regions, nearly 30% soils are covered by Alfisols and associated
soils. Most of the Alfisols are sandy loams with a sub soil alluvial layer of clay,
less water retentive and prone to drought.

6. 35% by Verisols and associated soils. The Vertisols are deep (150-240 cm)
with a clay content of 30-70% and rich in bases.

7. 10% by Entisols of the alluvial areas.

8. The clay types are Smectite, Montmorillonite and Beidellite. These soils have

high water holding capacity, frequent fertile and less drought prone.



General characteristics of rainfed soils

1. Low soil fertility with multiple nutrient
deficiencies,

2. High erodibility,
3. Fragile,
4. Shallow depth,
5. Poor buffering capacity,
6. Coarse textured soils,
7. Highly degraded soil,
8. Low WHC,
9. Not suitable for intensive cultivation, and
10.Excess salts (Saline and Alkaline soils) in arid

and semi arid regions.



General characteristics of Dryland soils
1. Low soil fertility with multiple nutrient

deficiencies,
2. Low in OM,
3. Alkaline to slightly and acidic in nature,
4. CaC03 accumulation in upper 150 cm soil layer,
5. Weak to moderate soil profile development,
6. Coarse to medium texture with low biological

activities,
7. Poor WHC of soil,
8. Crops prone to drought and nutrient

deficiencies,
9. Prone to wind erosion.



Soil Formation and Classification

1. Soils are named and classified on the basis of physical and chemical
properties in their horizons (layers).

2. “Soil Taxonomy” uses color, texture, structure and other properties
of the surface two meters deep to key the soil into a classification
system to help people use soil information. This system also
provides a common language for scientists.

3. Soils and their horizons differ from one another, depending on how
and when they formed.

4. Soil scientists use five soil factors to explain how soils form and to
help them predict where different soils may occur.

S = f (cl, p, b, a, t)
Cl- Climate,
P-parent material,
b- biota (biotic factor),
a-aspect and slope (topography),
t-time





Soil pH  vs.  Nutrient availability



Major soil types
1. The nature of parent material, climate, vegetation,

soil organisms and topography are the principle
factors that affect soil formation in both dry and
humid regions. However the physical weathering,
erosion and redeposition are most important
factors in soil formation in arid region.

2. Rainfall again plays important role and also affects
the soil type and other properties of soil.

3. The soils in semi arid areas of Deccan plateau are
mainly Vertisols (black soil) and Alfisols (red soils),
while in the arid zone of Rajasthan, they are Arid
soils and Entisols.

4. Inceptisols and Mollisols are found in humid and
sub humid regions (Srinivas et al., 1999).



Table 1. Major soil orders in India and total area
S

N

Soil order Region/State Area

Actual area 

(mha)

% value

1 Entisols (Alluvial soil)) Rajasthan, Gujarat, Haryana 80.1 24.4

2 Inceptisols (Alluvial soil) UP 95.8 29.1

3 Vertisols (Black soil) Kovilpatti (TN), Rajasthan, Gujarat, 

Maharashtra, MP, Karnataka, AP

26.3 8.02

4 Aridisols (Desert soil) Haryana, West Rajasthan, Gujarat, 

Anantapur

14.6 4.45

5 Alfisols (Red soil) AP, Jhansi (UP), TN, Karnataka 79.7 24.3

6 Oxisols (Laterite soil) Ranchi (Jharkhand), Bhuvneshwara

(Orissa)

0.3 0.1 

7 Mollisols Tarai area of Uttarakhand, UP, Bihar 8.00 2.43

8 Ultisols (Lateritic soil) scattered 0.80 0.24

9 Non Classified soils - 23.1 7.01

Total 328.7 100.00

Source: Prasad and Biswas (1979) & Srinivas et al. (1999)



Table 2. Major soil orders in India and their characteristics.
A Entisols and Inceptisols (Alluvial soils)

Entisols Soil order comprising mineral soils that have not yet differentiated 

into distinct horizons (USDA Soil taxonomy)

Inceptis

ols

 Soil order comprising draining soils in which the formation of

distinct horizons is not far advanced such as brown soils.

 Found in all over world but prominent in mountain area.

 Good for crop production.

Type 1 Light loam/Recent alluvium (Khadar)

i Light in color, course texture, less or no horizon, less gravel 

(kankari)

ii Silt content 70-80%, moderate clay at top layer

2 Heavy loam (Old alluvium or Bhangar)

i More clay content about 40%

ii No lime on top surface but accumulated in sub surface layers 

known as ‘kankar’ that varies with locations as Rohtak centre has 

41.6% kankar in sub soil.



Distribu

tion

Indo-Gangetic plains of India i.e. Punjab, 

Rajasthan, UP, plains of Uttarakhand, Bihar, WB, 

North West MP etc.

Dryland 

Centres

Agra and Varanasi

Crops Most of the crops can be grown

Major difference between Entisols and Inceptisols
1. Inceptisols possess a weak B horizon, while Entisols contain no B horizon. 

2. Inceptisols are more common in areas where erosion and leaching takes 

place, while Entisols are often found where new landscapes have developed.

3. Inceptisols are slightly more weathered and developed than Entisols.

4. Inceptisols exhibit more well developed soil horizons than Entisols.



General Characteristics Entisols and Inceptisols (Alluvial soils)

i Most important group of Indian soil

ii Formed from parent material transported by major rivers i.e. Indus, Ganga, 

Brahmputra an their tributaries.

iii High depth and more storage of water.

iv Moderate WHC with high porosity.

V High residual soil moisture.

vi Low to medium OM and neutral to moderate alkalinity.

vii Deficient N and P and Zn.

viii Moderate lime but high at deeper soil layers.

ix Ratio of Fe-oxides and Al-oxides equal but some cases Al-oxides>Fe oxides

x Mn low at top soils and increases with depth

Xi Soils are deep and variable in texture

xii High agronomic potential

xiii Developed from sand and quartz.



Crop production related problems

i In Agra - high lime accumulation and sometimes presence of

Kankar on upper surface that interferes with root

development and other practices.

ii In Varanasi region – Salinity in low areas.

iii General problem of crusting in upland light textured soil .



B Alfisols (Red soil)
Type i Red loam: cloddy structure, low percentage of 

sesquioxides.

ii Red earth: with loose top soil: Friable, high % 

of sesquioxides (red color)

Distribution AP, Bihar, Assam, TN, WB, Goa, Daman & Diu, 

parts of Kerala, Maharashtra, Karnataka and 

Bundelkhand region.

Dryland 

Research 

centres

Jhansi, Rewa, Bijapur, Anantpur, Hyderabad, 

Bhuvneshwar and Ranch

Major Crops 

grown

Groundnut, wheat, millets, pigeonpea etc.



Characteristics of Alfisols (Red soil)
i Red- redish brown or yellowish brown color due to coating of ferric oxides

on soil particles. Red color is due to diffusion of iron rather than high

proportion of Fe.

ii Moderately weathered and derived from granites, gneiss and other

metamorphic rocks or decomposed rock materials.

iii Light in texture, friable structure, moderate clay (10-20%), absence of lime

and CaCO3, low soluble salts, low WHC and shallow depth.

iv Slightly acidic to slightly alkaline, pH 6-7, medium CEC, near base

saturated, low OM, N, P, S, Ca, Zn, sufficient K, dominant clay mineral is

Kaolinite with mixture of Illite (Chemical properties).

V Excessive gravelliness, well drained with moderate permeability.

vi Surface crust formation and compact sub surface.

vii Susceptible to soil erosion at high slopes, produce large volume of runoff.

viii Rainfall: 750-2000mm.



Crop production related problems in Alfisols (Red soil)

i Restricted root growth due to presence of gravel and

weathered rock fragments.

ii Crops are prone to suffer frequent drought spells.

iii Soil crusting on drying is a common feature of these soils, so

crop growth suffers heavily during dry spells.

iv Tillage is difficult on drying of soil.

V Rainfall is poorly distributed and uncertain, so good crop

establishment is always risky.

vi High surface runoff and erosion under naked soil conditions.

vii Leaching of nutrients is a common phenomena due to its well

draining capacity and require frequent application of nutrients

for good yield.



C Vertisols/Entisols (Black soil): 22% of total geographical area

Inceptisols - 95.8 mha (29.1%) and Vertisols - 26.3 mha (8.02%)

Type 1 Shallo black soils (Entisols/Inceptisols)

i <30cm rainfall

Distributio

n

ii Found in Bijapur and Gulbarga (Kanataka), Wardha, Nagpur, 

Ahmednagar, Nimach, Sagar and Jabalpur

iii Silty loam to clay

iv Dark brown to yellow brown color

v Granular structure

vi Lime present in form of fine grains or nodules.

2 Medium Black soil (Entisols/Inceptisols)

i 30-100cm rainfall

ii Found in bellary and Dharwar (Karnataka), parts of 

Mararashtra and MP, Coimbatore area.

iii Silty clay to clay texture, moderately rich OM and fairly well 

drained.

iv Lime present in form of thick layers of Calcariousnodules (20-

30cm  thick ) in C horizon.



Distribution Central and Southern parts of the country i.e. 

Maharashtra, MP, parts of Gujarat, AP and TN.

Dryland 

Research 

centres

Bellary and Bijapur (Kanataka), Indore and Rewa

(MP), Akola and Sholapur (MS) and Udaipur 

(Rajasthan).

Major Crops 

grown

Cotton, maize, groundnut, millets, pulses, 

sunflower and safflower.

3 Vertisols (Deep Black soil)

i >100 cm rainfall

ii Found  at large part of Deccan plateau and Vidharb region and 

other parts of Maharashtra, Malva region and Bhopal (Nabada

valley-MP), Bellary (Karanaka) and Bundelkhand region of UP.

iii Generally known as Regur.



Characteristics

i Physical properties: Dark brown to dark black color, Plastic and sticky when 

wet and very hard at dry, heavy texture with clay content 40-60%, high 

WHC.

ii Chemical properties: pH 7.5-8.5, high OM, low N, P, S and Zn and high K, Ca, 

Mg, high CEC.

iii High runoff 10-40%, prone to water erosion-sheet erosion.

iv Clay content from Montmorillonite group

v Swelling at wetting and shrinking and cracking at drying and blocks

developed known as ‘Self mulching/self ploughing. It is true black cotton

soils.

vi Low infiltration rate leading o waterlogging, so drainage is required.

vii Lime present in form of nodules and accumulation below 150 m depth and

develop ‘hard pan’.

viii Light rain doesn’t penetrate to greater depth leading to waterlogging, so

drainage is required.

ix Problem of salinity and alkalinity.

x Normal 50-150cm rainfall.



Crop production related problems
i More problem than red soils.

ii Swelling and shrinking are common at wetting and drying, respectively, so at

drying, large cracks or blocks are formed leading to loss of soil moisture and

also creates problem in soil management.

iii High plasticity and stickiness are problematic in ploughing and intercultural

operations

iv Fallow soils are more prone to sheet erosion in Kharif season and run off loss

may vary from 10-40% depending on rainfall intensity and slope.

v Waterlogging is a common problem in deep black soils as their infiltration

rate is very low.

vi Salinity and alkalinity is also a problem in these soils.

vii Shallow black soils- crop production is possible in post rainy season.

viii Vertisols: double cropping is possible in rainy season as well as post rainy

season.

ix Coarse grains, cotton, oilseeds and pulses may be grown.

x Soils are deficient in N, P, K and S and also other micronutrients.



D Oxisols (Laterite) and Ultisols (Lateritic soil): Oxisols-0.3 m ha 

(0.1%) and Ultisols -23.1 mha (7.01%) = 23.4 m ha (7.11%)
Oxisols Soil of this order comprising stable highly weathered tropical  mineral 

soils with highly oxidized subsurface horizons. Important crops grown 

are coca, rubber and rice.

Ultisols Soil order comprising a highly weathered leached red or redish –yellow 

acid soil with a clay rich B horizon, occurs in warm humid climate, CEC 

<35%, Ca, Mg, nitrate and K leached down.

Type 1 High level laterites - found in high hills, shallow and gravely and unfit 

for agriculture.

2 Low level of laterites –found in low hills and coastal plains, high clay 

and loam, better soil depth and good for agriculture. 

Distributi

on

Kerala, Orissa, Assam, Bihar, HP, Uttarakhand and parts of MP and 

Maharashtra.

Crops 

grown

Rice, minor millets, trees, shrubs (lower elevation), plantation crops like 

tea, coffee, cinchona, rubber, cashew and others at high elevation.

Research 

centres

Dehradun, Bhubaneswar and Banagaluru.



General Characteristics

i Formed through process of laterization under high rainfall, silica is leached

down and upper horizon becomes rich in Fe and Al.

ii Reddish, yellow and grayish color.

iii Mostly weathered soils.

iv Low clay but no sticky – Kaolinite and Illite in traces.

v Low CEC, poor Ca and Mg, N and K.

vi Acidic in nature.

vii 5th most important group.

viii Upper soil – poorly fertile, low OM. light color but

Lower soil – Highly fertile, high OM and dark color.

ix Soil and water conservation measures required in low and medium rainfall

regions.

x Generally found in humid region under tropical and sub tropical region.



Crop production related problems

i In high level laterites (high elevation) like in Maharashtra and

Kerala, plantation crops like tea, coffee, cinchona, rubber,

cashew etc, are grown.

ii In low level laterites (low elevation) in Kerala, Konkan region of

Maharashtra and some parts of WB, paddy, minor millets, trees

and shrubs are grown.

iii High level of fertilizer application is required for good crop.

iv Soil and water conservation measures are to be adopted.



E Aridisols (Desert soils) – 14.6 mha (4.45%)

Type Saline soil (Solonchak)or Black alkali soils

Alkaline (Solonetz) or white alkali soils

Saline & Alkaline soils

Distribution Arid and semi arid regions : Rajasthan, Gujarat,

Haryana and Punjab.

Crops grown Maize, Bajra, Guar, Sesame, Groundnut, Castor,

Nigerseed, Rape & Mustard.

Research 

centre

Hisar, Jodhpur and Dantiwada (Gujarat).



General Characteristics

i Desert, reddish desert Sierozem, Solonchak, Solonetz

groups (Old classification)

ii Rainfall-50-400mm (S-W monsoon).

iii PET and E are very high, high aridity index, major parts are

covered by sand dunes and undulated soils.

iv Lime accumulation up to 60-120 mm deep.

v Very low clay content i.e. 2-8%.

vi High Na% cause soil dispersion – poor permeability.

vii Low WHC, OM, N and P leading to poor soil fertility.

viii Found in low rainfall region.

Ix Soil are fit for alternate land use systems.

x Least scope to increase crop productivity.



Crop production related problems

i Light textured, Low WHC and, poor soil fertility, so low water 

and nutrient requiring crops are grown.

ii Salinity and alkalinity, so reclamation of these soils is 

essential for crop production, so tolerant crops are grown.

iii CaCO3 in subsoils causing hard pan.

iv Deep soils-Kharif crops are possible.

v Fit for alternate land use systems.



F Sub Montane soils
Distributio

n

Undulating land of sub Himalayan region under coniferous 

forest.

Crops 

grown

Rice, wheat, ragi, madira, maize, amaranthus, rice bean, toria, 

soybean, buckwheat, tea, peach, plum, apple, apricot, citrus 

etc.

Research 

centres

Dehradun, Ranichauri, Almora (Uttarakhand), Ooty (TN), 

Barapani (Assam)

General Characteristics

i Spread in hills and foothills of India.

ii High rainfall – 750-2000mm, so prone to erosion and runoff.

iii Adoption of soil and water conservation measures are essential.

iv Accumulation of OM at top soils.

v Acidic in nature.

vi Absence of free lime.

vii Landslides and soil erosion are common problems.

ix Leaching of bases-acidic reaction.

x Deficient in N and P.



Problems in crop production

i Medium and high rainfall leading waterlogging problem.

ii Drainage is required.

iii Single and double problem.

iv Soil moisture storage varies from 20-30% per metre of soil 

profile.

v Soil and water conservation measures are followed.



H Saline-Alkaline soils

Type i Saline /Solonchalk / White alkali soil): 

ESP(%) - <15, EC (ds/m) - > and pH - <8.5, 

more Cl-, S04-- and HC03- ions, free carbonates 

absent., SAR <13

ii Alkaline l/Solonetz / Balck alkali soil): 

ESP(%) - >15, EC (ds/m) - <4 and pH - >8.5, 

More Na+ ions, more CaC03 at soil pH >9.5, 

more free carbonates, SAR >13

iii Saline alkaline soils: ESP(%) - >15, EC (ds/m) 

- >4 

and pH - >8.5, SAR >13

Distribution 8.5 mha area spreading in arid and semi arid 

region of the country where the temperature 

remains high and ET is higher than rainfall



Crops 

grown

Maize, pearlmillet, Clusterbean, lentil, 

Khesari, Niger, Raper & Mustard, sesame, 

safflower, linseed

Research 

centres

Jhansi, Ayodhya, Jodhpur, Udaipur and Hisar

General 

Characteristi

cs

i. Accumulation of salts on soil surface like 

chlorides and, sulphates of Na, Mg and Ca.

ii Poor organic matter

iii Deficient in N and Zn.

iv Waterlogging due to low permeability

v High aridity index

vi Saline ground water

vii Surface crusting, hard at drying and soft at 

wet conditions



Problems in 

crop 

production

i Poor plant growth due to salt 

deposition.

ii Deficiency of plant nutrients

iii Salt tolerant crops and varieties are 

not available

iv Low yield



Soil classification and management in Ancient India
(Ref: Ancient History of Indian Agriculture)

1. In Vedas, soil has been described as the ‘Mother’ and human
beings as her sons. ‘Mother Earth’ referred to as soil which is
rich in energy, was thought to be activated by
‘Parjanya’(cloud) and ‘Dyus’ or the sun.

1. In Atharvaveda, soil has been described as;
I. Something in which the vegetation and agricultural crops

grow and ripen,
II. Something upon which all the living beings are nourished,

and
III. Something which provides man plenty of enjoyment.



1. Kashyapa(c.800AD) in his treatise ‘ 
Kashyapiyakrishisukti’ stated;

i. Soil should have the substantial mass, devoid of
bones and stones,

ii. Soil should consist of clay with reddish and black hue,
iii. Soil should not be deep or shallow,
iv. Soil should be conductive to speedy seeding and

emergence,
v. Soil should be easy for ploughing,
vi. Soil should be capable of absorbing moisture easily,

and
vii. Soil should be inhabited by beneficial living

organisms.



Thus the significance of soil and its capacity to produce
food/fuel/fodder etc. have been realized and
understood from ancient times.

Therefore soil is not only the medium of agriculture and
forestry but it is also helpful in filtering, buffering and
transformation between atmosphere and ground water,
protecting the food chain and drinking water from
pollution and also broadening biodiversity.





Problems and prospects of 
rainfed agriculture

Dr Mahendra Singh Pal

Professor Agronomy



Concept of rainfed farming

Adoption of all innovative production
technologies including soil and water
conservation and its optimum use for reducing
poverty, hunger inequality, unemployment and
malnutrition in the region.



Goal of Rainfed agriculture

The goal of rainfed farming relies on improving
the resilience of rainfed and dryland cropping
systems through the identification, evaluation,
and communication of innovations in production
practices as well as soil and water management.
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• Only about 20% of rainfall is 
utilized. 

• 10% increase in irrigation efficiency 
can bring additional 14 million ha
under assured irrigation. 

• 202 billion cubic meter of ground 
water potential is still to be tapped
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Sl States Net Sown 
Area 

(million 
ha)

Productivity
(tonnes/

ha)

Coverage 
under 

irrigation 
(%)

1 Punjab, Haryana, UP 24.3  3.0 84

2 AP, Gujarat, TN,  
Karnataka, MP, Bihar, 
Uttarakhand

58.1 2.0 45

3 Assam, Maharashtra, 
Chhattisgarh, 
Jharkhand, Orissa, 
West Bengal

35.7 1.6 25

Expected Benefit



Principles of rainfed agriculture
1. Selection of suitable drought resistant crop and 

varieties,
2. Planning for aberrant weather conditions like drought, 

early and late arrival of monsoon, mid and terminal 
drought etc.,

3. Optimizing seed and sowing of crops,
4. ‘In situ’ conservation of rain water,
5. Adopting site specific soil and water conservation 

measures,
6. Optimizing evapotranpiration (ET) losses,
7. Application of optimum crop plant nutrition,
8. Reducing evaporation losses,
9. Water harvesting for supplemental life saving 

irrigation,



10. Safe disposal of excess runoff under heavy rainfall conditions in 
humid and sub humid regions,

11. Suitable mechanization for tillage, seeding, harvesting, threshing 
etc. in the region,

12. Maximizing water productivity, 

13. Exploring possibility of alternate land use systems like 
agroforestry, pasture, silviculture, silvi-pasture etc. for higher 
benefits

14. Developing market infrastructure as per the need of dryland
regions,

15. Selection of livestock and its breeds suitable to arid, semi arid  
and hilly regions,

16. Adopting suitable information and communication technology 
for technology transfer, 

17. Adopting watershed approach for development , and

18. Improving socio-economic status of the farming communities.



Significance of rainfed farming 
1. The acreage under rainfed and irrigated agriculture is

72.21 and 67.3 m ha constituting 51.76 and 48.24%,
respectively of net cropped area 139.51 mha (Agriculture
Statistics, 2019). It also contributes nearly 40% of total
food production. It indicates that rainfed agriculture is
equally important to boost our agricultural production,

2. India stands 1st in world having largest rural population
i.e. 68.9% of total population of India (Census, 2011) and
26% of the world’s population. The majority of rural
population depends on agriculture and allied sectors. It
has been reported that nearly 60% of rural population
survive on rainfed agriculture.

3. The rained farming contributes substantially towards
food grain production i.e. 40% rice, 68% cotton, 73%
oilseeds, 80% pulses, 83% nutria-cereals, 48% food grain
area, 40% population and 44% food grain production,



4. It supports two third of livestock including 75% goat,
64% sheep and 78% cattle and are critical to food security,
equity and sustainability. Besides, it is a major domain for
protein and fat supplements in India diet. The rainfed area
faces shortage of water for 7.5 to 10 months, wide spread
deficiency of nitrogen, phosphorus and other
micronutrients, excessive runoff, mean temperature >180C
and dominance of Alfisols and Aridisols soil orders (Mishra,
2017 –Niti Ayog).

5. Per capita land availability has declined from 0.28 ha in
1990 to 0.19 ha in 2010 and it will further be decreased due
to increasing family size. It is also known that 3 ha rainfed
area is equivalent to 1ha irrigated area for equivalent
cereal production. If we manage our available rainfed area
to improve its crop productivity by even 11/2 times, India
will be self sufficient in food production. It is possible with
introduction of new technological innovations and
supportive government policies,



6. The present scenario of rice-wheat systems and other too
indicates that yield level of most of crops have achieved
its highest potential and difficult to further increase with
available technology. So it is challenge to break the
productivity plateau by introducing new strategy in crop
production in general but particular in rainfed farming
because it is more prone to succumb under natural
calamities.

7. Dry land offers good scope for alternate land use systems
like agro-forestry, social forestry, horti-silvi-pasture,
pasture development, natural park and wild sanctuaries,
dairy, goatery, piggery, sericulture, bee keeping, agro
based industries. It will not only generate income but also
employment for local youth.

8. The biggest employer in our country, the cotton mills are
fed by raw cotton grown mostly in dryland areas.
Increasing production of cotton subsequently leads to
increase in exports of cotton good.



9. The expanding import of oilseeds is a cause of concern to
Indian nation. The improvement of production of
oilseeds in these regions will save valuable foreign
exchange reserves.

10. By enhancing the productivity of crops nutria-cereals
like ragi, madira, kakun etc. and also coarse grains
jowar, bajra and maize which are mainly grown in
rainfed conditions would increase the nutrient
consumption levels of our nation,

11. Pulses prefer rainfed conditions for higher yield, so
rainfed agriculture is good option of higher pulse
production in India.

12. Rainfed area is good for tree plantation like medicinal
and aromatic plants, fodder trees, timber etc. It will
cover forest area and will not only supply different types
of valued products but also help in enriching
biodiversity and ecology.



Problems/Constraints of rainfed agriculture

1. Insufficient rainfall,

2. Soil degradation,

3. Occurrence of drought,

4. Soil moisture stress,

5. Extensive agriculture,  

6. Production of less remunerative crops,

7. Low productivity,

8. Poor market infrastructure,

9. Disposal of produce,

10.Lower quality of farm produce,.



11.  Poor replacement of crop seeds,

12. Poor plant nutrition, 

13. Poor economy of farmers and insufficient 
income

14. Poor productivity of livestock,

15. Nutrition and health hazards, and

16. Poor living standard of local farming 
communities.



Constraints
1. Climatic constraints

2. Soil based constraints

3. Crop based constraints

4. Technological constraints

5. Socio-economic constraints



Climatic constraints
1. Erratic, uncertain, insufficient and uneven rainfall that

lead to poor crop productivity,

2. Late arrival, mid season long dry spells and early
cessation of rainfall leading to late sowing, mid season
and terminal drought, respectively,

3. Dry soils are poor in nutrients including in nitrogen,
phosphorus and micronutirnets, so dry soils are not
only thirsty but also hungry too.

4. Potential evapotranspiration is most often higher than
precipitation due to high temperature in early crop
growth and chilling and frost injury during grain filling
stage leading to forced maturity and poor grain filling
and poor quality of produce, respectively.

5. Drought and floods are common features,



Soil based constraints

1. Soil degradation is very prominent feature due to
soil and water erosion,

2. Soil salinity and alkalinity,
3. Poor water holding capacity of soil,
4. Infertile and undulating soil,
5. Poor infiltration rate,
6. Widespread nutritional deficiencies in soil,
7. Development of hard pan in soil,
8. Soil Compaction
9. Low soil organic matter
10.High soil temperature
11.Absence of soil conservation measures.



Crop based constraints

1. Unavailability of improved drought resistant crop 
varieties,

2. Lack of irrigation infrastructure,

3. Unavailability of crop varieties resistant to biotic 
stress like insect-pest and diseases

4. Crop failure due to mid season long dry spells and 
terminal drought,

5. Reluctance towards application of fertilizers,

6. Poor crop diversification,

7. Unavailability of farm inputs timey like herbicides, 
insecticides, fungicides, nematicides etc.



Technological constraints
1. Lack of suitable technologies for dry land areas,

2. Poor farm mechanization,

3. Unavailability of high yielding crop varieties and 
its quality seed,

4. Poor plant protection measures,

5. Little adoption of alternate land use systems,

6. Poor extension and communication activities, and

7. Unaware and inaccessible digital technology.



Socio-economic constraints
1. Lack of capital, support price and market

intelligence

2. High risk

3. Input supply chain is again very poor in the
region,

4. Prevailing social systems prevent farmers to
adopt new technologies.

5. Very poor and resource crunch farming
communities,

6. Low adoption of new and modern technologies
due to illiteracy, and

7. Low living standard of the local farmers.



Prospects of Raifed farming
1. More than 75% of the peasants involved in dry farming

are small and marginal. Therefore, improvement in dry
farming would raise the economic status of farmers thus
helping in poverty elimination.

2. Dryland farming holds immense significance especially
in the context of fluctuating food grain production and
expanding population in our country.

3. The biggest employer in our country, the cotton mills are
fed by raw cotton grown mostly in dryland areas.
Increasing production of cotton subsequently leads to
increase in exports of cotton good.

4. The expanding import of oilseeds is a cause of concern
to Indian nation. The improvement of production of
oilseeds in these regions will save valuable foreign
exchange reserves.



5. By enhancing the productivity of crops like jowar, bajra
and ragi which are mainly grown in dryland farming
would increase the nutrient consumption levels of our
nation.

6. Marginal lands in the semi-arid regions offer potential
for fodder production to feed the cattle population
which is an integral component of farming practice of
this region.

7. Providing importance to these areas can solve the
problems of pulses, oilseeds and cotton.

8. The dryland areas have also tremendous potentiality of
increased food grain production.

Thus enhanced agricultural production in these areas
would boost the agriculture dependent economy of
India. Moreover it would also be helpful in eliminating
the problem of hunger and malnutrition prevailed in
below poverty line society of the country.





SOIL AND WATER
CONSERVATION TECHNOLOGIES

SOIL AND WATER
CONSERVATION TECHNOLOGIES



Soil can be defined as the organic and inorganic material on the earth’s
surface resulting from the interaction between atmospheric agents

and biological activity in the original material or in the underlying hard
rock.



Soil erosion
Soil erosion is the process of detachment of soil particles from the top soil and
transportation of the detached soil particles by wind and / or water.
 
The agents causing erosion are wind and water.
 
The detaching agents are falling raindrop, channel flow and wind.
 
The transporting agents are flowing water, rain splash and wind.
 
 Nature and extent of erosion







Out of the 329 m. ha of India’s geographical area
About 175 m. ha (53.3%) is subjected to soil erosion and some kind of land
degradation (Druvanarayana, 1993).

 
  About 150 m. ha is subjected to wind and water erosion.

 
It is estimated that about 5333 Mt of soil is detached annually

 
Out of this 29 % is carried away by rivers to seas and about 10% is deposited in
reservoirs

The estimated annual soil loss is 16.35 tones /ha/year.



In India, various organizations have estimated the extent of land
degradation 



Losses due to erosion

i . Loss of fertile top soil vi . Reduction in soil depth

ii . Loss of rain water vii.  Floods

iii. Loss of nutrients viii. Adverse effect on public health

iv. Silting up of reservoirs ix. Loss of fertile land

v. Damage to forests x.  Economic losses



Types of erosion:
There are two major types of soil erosion

a) Geological erosion (Natural or normal erosion): is said to be in equilibrium

with soil forming process. It takes place under natural vegetative cover

completely undisturbed by biotic factors. This is very slow process.

b) Accelerated erosion: is due to disturbance in natural equilibrium by the

activities of man and animals through land mismanagement, destructing of

forests over grazing etc., Soil loss through erosion is more than the soil

formed due to soil forming process.



Based on the agents causing
erosion

erosion is divided into:
 
a. Water erosion                      b. Wind erosion                                c. Wave erosion

A. Water erosion

Loss of soil from land surface by water including run off from melted snow and ice is

usually referred to as water erosion.

Major erosive agents in water erosion are impacting/ falling raindrops and runoff

water flowing over soil surface.



Detachment of soil particles is by either raindrop impact or flowing water.

 Individual raindrops strike the soil surface at velocities up to 9 m/s creating

very intensive hydrodynamic force at the point of impact leading to soil

particle detachment.

Over land flow detaches soil particles when their erosive hydrodynamic force

exceeds the resistance of soil to erosion. Detached soil particles are

transported by raindrop splash and runoff.

The amount of soil transported by runoff is more than due to raindrop splash.

So the falling raindrops break the soil aggregates and detach soil particles

from each other.

 The finer particles (silt and clay) block the soil pores and increase the rate of

runoff and hence loss of water and soil.

Process of water erosion



Types of water erosion

•

•

•
•

•

•

a) Sheet erosion

b) Rill erosion

c) Gully erosion

d) Ravines

e) Landslides

f) Stream bank erosion





Sheet erosion

It is the uniform removal of surface soil in thin layers by rainfall and runoff
water.
 
The breaking action of raindrop combined with surface flow is the major
cause of sheet erosion.
 
It is the first stage of erosion and is least conspicuous, but the most
extensive.



Rill erosion

When runoff starts, channelization begins and erosion is no longer uniform.
 
Raindrop impact does not directly detach any particles below flow line in rills but
increases the detachment and transportation capacity of the flow.
 
 Rill erosion starts when the runoff exceeds 0.3 to 0.7 mm/s. Incisions are
formed on the ground due to runoff and erosion is more apparent than sheet
erosion.
 
This is the second stage of erosion.
 
Rills are small channels, which can be removed by timely normal tillage
operations.



Gully erosion
It is the advanced stage of water erosion.

Size of the unchecked rills increases due to runoff.

Gullies are formed when channelized runoff form vast sloping land

is sufficient in volume and velocity to cut deep and wide channels.

Gullies are the spectacular symptoms of erosion.

If unchecked in time no scope for arable crop production.

a.

b.

Based on the size, depth and drainage area, gullies can be classified as:
 

U-shaped gullies: These types of gullies are usually formed in alluvial soils
and flood plains where the characteristics of both the surface and subsurface
soils are similar.
 
V-shaped gullies: This is the most common shape of gully erosion which
occurs in the areas where the subsurface of soil is more resistant than the
surface soil. It is common in the mountainous regions.



S. no. Symbol Description Specification

1 G1 Very small gullies Depth up to 3 m and width up to 18 m

2 G2 Small gullies Depth up to 3 m and width greater than 18 m

3 G3 Medium gullies Depth up to 3–9 m and width not less than 18
m

4 G4 Deep and narrow gullies (a) Depth up to 3–9 m and width less than 18 m
   (b) Depth greater than 9 m, width varies

Table : Classification



Ravines

They are the manifestations of a prolonged process of gully erosion.

 They are typically found in deep alluvial soils.

They are deep and wide gullies indicating advanced stage of gully erosion.



Landslides

Landslides occur in mountain slopes, when the slope exceeds 20% and width is

6 m.

Generally, landslides cause blockage of traffic in ghat roads.



Stream bank
erosion

Small streams, rivulets, torrents (hill streams) are subjected to stream bank

erosion due to obstruction of their flow.

Vegetation sprouts when streams dry up and obstructs the flow causing cutting

of bank or changing of flow course.



Coastal erosion
•

•

•

Sea level is incessantly rising due which can increase the frequency of
occurrence of natural disasters like the tsunami in the coastal areas.

Such natural hazards produce strong water waves which can severely erode
the seaside areas.

The anthropogenic activities leading to coastal erosion are port construction,
destruction of mangroves, and beach and river bed mining



Universal soil loss equation for water erosion

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The universal soil loss equation (USLE) was given by Wischmeier and Smith
(1978) based on the soil erosion causing factors .
 
A = RKL SCP (1)
 
where A, mean annual soil loss (metric tons hectare−1 year−1);
R, rainfall erosivity factor;
K, soil erodibility factor
L, slope-length factor
S, slope-steepness factor;
C, cover and management factor;
P, support practice factor.

Among the above-listed factors, in C vegetation and to some extent soil can be
man- aged to reduce the rate of the soil erosion but the climatic and
topographic factors, except slope length, are not manageable.



•

•

•

•

•

•

Soil loss through erosion is a function of Erosivity of raindrops and Erodibility
of the soil which can be mathematically expressed as follows:
 

             Erosion = f (Erosivity, Erodibility)
 

where Erosivity is the potential of rainfall to cause erosion under given soil
type and climatic condition;
Erodibility is the vulnerability or susceptibility of the soil to erosion which
depends on soil bio-physicochemical properties, and land use and crop
management practice.
 

Eg., Sandy soils can be easily detached while well aggregated clayey soils

are more resistant to erosion than sandy soils.

When clay particles detached they can be easily removed by runoff due to

their smaller size.

Silt soils are the most erodible type of soil



Wind erosion

•

•

•

•

The process of detachment and deposition of soil particles by the action of
wind is called wind erosion. The arid and semiarid regions where the annual
rainfall is lower are those that predominate most for wind erosion. In humid
areas, water and vegetation bind the soil so it is harder to pick up.
Wind erosion occurs mainly in dry areas where soil surface is left bare. In dry
regions, because of low rainfall, soil is too dry to allow the wind to carry the
soil particles away over several consecutive days.
In arid and semiarid regions, the major factors of wind erosion are fast
moving winds, low rainfall (≤ 300 mm annually), high evapo-transpiration,
low vegetation and undeveloped soils.
 Rates of wind erosion in arid to humid areas of the world are in the order of:
arid > semiarid > dry sub-humid areas > humid areas.



The fine particles that are pushed upward into the atmosphere by strong

wind and moved parallel to the soil surface have size of 0.1mm. This is

exceptional erosion process because of which the fine soil particles can be

conveyed high into the atmosphere and settle down again when the wind

speed diminishes or brought around precipitation. The suspended fine

particles can move to the hundreds of miles by wind.

Suspension



Soil particles dislodged with every impact and these moves along the

surface of the ground by a series of short bounces. Some bouncing

particles remain within 30 cm of ground surface mostly have the size of

0.1-0.5 mm. the 50 to 90% of the total soil movement by wind is accounted

for this process that depend on the wind movement.

Saltation



The soil particles along the surface of ground roll and slide. The bouncing

effect of saltating particles is responsible for the movement of these

particles. The total soil movement by wind is accounted 5 to 25% and soil

creep having size of 0.5 to 1 mm in diameter can move comparatively large

particles.

Soil creep





Wind Deposition

Dune: Sand deposition

Loess: Silt and clay deposition
It is an unstratified usually buff to yellowish brown

loamy deposit found in North America, Europe,
and Asia and believed to be chiefly deposited by

the wind



Causes of Soil Erosion

•
•
•
•
•
•

Deforestation
Intensive cultivation
Overgrazing
Cultivation of steep slopes
Soil mismanagement
Urbanization

 

 



Factors Determining Soil Erosion

Length and steepness of slope are the main factors that affect soil erosion. As
the steepness increases the erosion increases similarly, as the length of
slope increases the eroded effect of running water increases.

The water conservation practices such as terraces and buffer strips reduce the
intensity of flowing water by reducing the slope.
 

Slope

Soil structure

Intensive cultivation and large compaction results in deterioration of soil
structure and particles binding and thus make them susceptible to erosion.
The soils with poor structure more are weekly aggregated, easily compacted
and have high runoff with low infiltration.



Organic matter
The cementing agent that binds the soil particles together is the organic matter. Organic
matter plays important role in soil erosion prevention.
Soil protection from compaction and erosion, improvement in soil structure, water and
nutrient holding capacity increases and healthy communities of soil organisms are
supported with the frequent addition of organic matter.
Crop rotations that contains high plants residues, leaving crop residues in the field growing
cover crops, using low or no tillage systems, mulching, growing perennial forage crops,
using optimum nutrient and water management strategies for healthy plants production
with large number of residues and roots, growing cover crops and applying compost or
manure are the practices that increase organic matter addition in soils.
 

Vegetation cover
The areas that are most subjected to erosion are fallowed areas where entire residue has
been incorporated into the soil and no crop is grown.
 
Loss of protective vegetation through fire , ploughing and overgrazing makes soil
susceptible to being wash away by water and wind.
 
To reduce erosion losses, the vegetative cover provides natural measure.
 

The flow of water is slowed down by the plants in wetland and on the banks of river and
the roots prevent erosion by binding the soil.



Impact of soil erosion on agriculture



Soil and water conservation
measures

1.
Two types of measures:

Biological measures (agronomic/agricultural and agro-forestry):
vegetative measures which involve forestry, agroforestry,
horticulture and agricultural/agronomic practices
 

2. mechanical/engineering/structural measures: are permanent and
semi-permanent structures that involve terracing, bunding,
trenching, check dams,  gabion structures,  loose/stone boulders,
crib wall, etc.,



Biological measures (agronomic/agricultural and agro-forestry)
•

•

•

•

Agronomic measures are applicable in the landscape of ≤2% slope.

Agronomic measures reduce the impact of raindrops through the covering of
soil surface and increasing infiltration rate and water absorption capacity of the
soil which results in reduced runoff and soil loss through erosion.

 These measures are cheaper, sustainable, and may be more effective than
structural measures.

Important agronomic measures are described below:

Contour farming: most commonly used agronomic measures for soil and water
conservation in hilly agro-ecosystems and sloppy lands. All the agricultural
operations viz. plowing, sowing, inter-culture, etc., are practiced along the
contour line.

Cultivation across the slope rather than up and down is called contour farming. Soil
loss as much as 50% has been reported to be reduced by contour farming.

Plant residues are placed in lines along the contour for construction of trash-lines.
These trash-lines slow down the runoff and trap the eroded soil. Grass barrier
strips of Napier or other fodder grasses are planted along the contour.

 

 



Choice of crops:
The crop should be selected according to the intensity and critical period of
rainfall, market demand, climate, and resources of the farmer.

 The crop with good biomass, canopy cover, and extensive root system protects
the soil from the erosive impact of rainfall and create an obstruction to runoff,
and thereby reduce soil and nutri- ent loss.

Row or tall-growing crops such as sorghum, maize, pearl millet, etc. are erosion
permitting crops which expose the soil and induce the erosion process.

Whereas close growing or erosion resisting crops with dense canopy cover and
vigorous root system viz. cowpea, green gram, black gram, groundnut, etc. are
the most suitable crops for reducing soil erosion

Crop rotation:
Monocropping results in exhaustion of soil nutrients and deplete soil fertility.

The inclusion of legume crops in crop rotation reduces soil erosion, restores soil
fertility, and conserves soil and water.

The incorporation of crop residue improves organic matter content, soil health,
and reduces water  pollution.



Cover crops:
The close-growing crops having high canopy density are grown for protection of
soil against erosion, known as cover crops.
 Legume crops have good biomass to protect soil than the row crops.
The effectiveness of cover crops depends on crop geometry and development of
canopy for interception of raindrops which helps in reducing the exposure of soil
surface for erosion.
It has been reported that legumes provide better cover and better protection to
land against runoff and soil loss as compared to cultivated fallow and sorghum.
The most effective cover crops are cowpea, green gram, black gram, groundnut,
etc

Advantages



Covercrops

Advantages

• Protectionofsoilfrom theerosiveimpactofraindrops,runoff,and
wind.

• Actas an obstacle in waterflow,reduce flow velocity,and
therebyreducerunoffandsoilloss.

• Increasesoilorganicmatterbyresidueincorporationanddeeproot
system.

• Improve nutrients availability to the component crop and
succeedingcropsthroughbiologicalnitrogenfixation.

• Improvewaterqualityandwaterholdingcapacityofthesoil.

• Improve soil properties,suppress weed growth,and
increasecropproductivity.

Intercropping

Cultivationoftwoormorecropssimultaneouslyinthesamefieldwith

definiteoralternaterowpatternisknownasintercropping.

Itmaybeclassifiedasrow,strip,andrelayintercropping.

Intercroppinginvolvesbothtime-basedandspatialdimensions.

Erosionpermittingandresistingcropsshouldbeintercroppedwith

eachother.

Thecropsshouldhavedifferentrootingpatterns.

Intercroppingprovidesbettercoverageonthesoilsurface,reducesthe

directimpactofraindrops,andprotectssoilfrom erosion.

Advantages

• Hightotalbiomassproduction.Itimprovessoilfertility.

• Efficientutilizationofsoilandwaterresources.

• Reductionofmarketingrisksduetotheproductionofavarietyof

productsatdifferentperiods.



• Droughtconditionscanbemitigatedthroughintercropping.

• Reducetheweedpopulationandepidemicattackofinsectpestsor

diseases.

Stripcropping

Growingalternatestripsoferosionpermittinganderosionresistant
cropswithadeeprootsystem andhighcanopydensityinthesame
fieldisknownasstripcroping.

Thispracticereducestherunoffvelocityandcheckserosionprocesses
andnutrientslossfrom thefield.

The erosion resisting crops protects soilfrom beating action of
raindrops,reducesrunoffvelocity,and therebyincreased timeof
concentrationwhichresultsinahighervolumeofsoilmoistureand
increasedcropproduction.

Stripcroppingispracticedforcontrollingtherun-offanderosionand
therebymaintainingsoilfertility.

Typesofstripcropping

i.Contourstripcropping:Thegrowingofalternatestripsoferosion
permit-ting and erosionresisting cropsacrosstheslopesonthe
contourisknown ascontourstrip cropping.Itreducesthedirect
beatingactionofraindropsonthesoilsurface,lengthoftheslope,
runoffflowandincreasesrainwaterabsorptionintothesoilprofile.

ii.Fieldstripcropping:Inthispracticethefieldcropsaregrownin
moreorlessparallelstripsacrossfairlyuniform slopes,butnoton
exactcontours.Itisusefulonregularslopesandwithsoilsofhigh
infiltrationrates,wherecontourstripcroppingmaynotbepractical.

iii.Windstripcropping:Itconsistsoftheplantingoftall-growingrow
crops(suchasmaize,pearlmillet,andsorghum)andcloseorshort
growingcropsinalternatelyarrangedstraightandlong,butrelatively
narrow,parallelstripslaidoutrightacrossthedirectionoftheprevailing
wind,regardlessofthecontour.

iv.Permanentortemporarybufferstripcropping:Itisthegrowingof
permanentstripsofgrassesorlegumeoramixtureofgrassand
legumeinhighlyerodedareasorinareasthatdonotfitintoregular
rotation,i.e.steeporhighlyeroded,slopesinfieldsundercontourstrip
cropping.Thesestripsarenotpracticedinnormalstripcroppingand
generallyplantedpermanentortemporarybasis.



Mulching

Mulchisanyorganicornon-organicmaterialthatisusedtocoverthe
soilsurface to protectthe soilfrom being eroded away,reduce
evaporation,increaseinfiltration,regulatesoiltemperature,improve
soilstructure,andtherebyconservesoilmoisture.

Mulchingpreventstheformationofhardcrustaftereachrain.

Theuseofbladeharrowsbetween rowsorinter-cultureoperations
creates“dustmulch”onthesoilsurfacebybreakingthecontinuityof
capillarytubesofsoilmoistureandreducesevaporationlosses.

Mulchingalsoreducestheweedinfestationalongwiththebenefitsof
moistureconservationandsoilfertilityimprovement.Hence,itcanbe
usedinhighrainfallregionsfordecreasingsoilandwaterloss,andin
low rainfallregionsforsoilmoistureconservation.Organicmulches
improve organic matterand consecutively improving the water
holdingcapacity,macroandmicrofaunabiodiversity,theiractivity,
andfertilityofthesoil.

Inorganicmulcheshavealongerlifespanthanorganicmulchesandcan
reducesoilerosion,waterevaporationlosses,suppressweedsbut
cannotimprovesoilhealth.Thispracticeiscostlyandlaborintensive
therefore,suitableforcash cropssuch asfruitsand vegetables.
Polyethylenemulchiscommonlyusedfortheconser-vationofsoil
andwaterresourcestoincreasecropproductivity.

Conservationtillage

Inthispracticeatleast30%ofsoilsurfaceshouldremaincoveredwith
cropresiduebeforeandafterplantingthenextcroptoreducesoil
erosionandrunoff,aswellasotherbenefitssuchasCsequestration.

Thisterm includesreducedtillage,minimum tillage,no-till,directdrill,
mulchtillage,stubble-mulchfarming,trashfarming,striptillage,etc.

Theconceptofconservationtillageiswidelyacceptedinlargescale
mechanizedcropproductionsystemstoreducetheerosiveimpactof
raindropsandtoconservethesoilmoisturewiththemaintenanceof



soilorganiccarbon.Conservationtillageimprovestheinfiltrationrate
andreducesrunoffandevaporationlosses.Italsoimprovessoilhealth,
organicmatter,soilstructure,productivity,soilfertility,andnutrient
cyclingandreducessoilcompaction.

Organicfarming

Organicfarmingisanagriculturalproductionsystem thatdevoidtheuse
ofsyntheticfertilizersorpesticidesandincludesorganicsourcesfor
plantnutrientsupplyviz.FYM,compost,vermicompost,greenmanure,
residuemulching,croprotation,etc.tomaintainahealthyanddiverse
ecosystem forimprovingsoilpropertiesandensuringasustainedcrop
production. It is an environmentally friendly agricultural crop
productionsystem.

Themaintenanceofhighorganicmattercontentandcontinuoussoil
surfacecoverwithcovercrops,greenmanureand residuemulch
reducethesoilerosioninorganicfarming.

Itleadstotheadditionofalargequantityoforganicmanureswhich
enhanceswaterinfiltrationthroughimprovedbio-physico-chemical
propertiesofsoil,andeventuallyreducessoilErodibility.

Organicmaterialsimprovesoilstructurethroughthedevelopmentof
soilbinding agents (e.g.,polysaccharides) and stabilizing and
strengthening aggregates which reduce the disintegration ofsoil
particlesandthusreducedsoilerosion.

Soilerosionratesfrom soilsunderorganicfarmingcanbe30–140%
lowerthanthosefrom conventionalfarming.

Landconfigurationtechniques

Adoptionof appropriatelandconfigurationandplantingtechniques
accordingtocrops,croppingsystems,soiltype,topography,rainfall,
etc.help in bettercrop establishment,interculturaloperations,
reduce runoff,soiland nutrientloss,conserve water,efficient
utilization of resources and result in higher productivity and
profitability.

Ridgeandfurrow,raisedbedandfurrow,broadbedandfurrow and
ridgingthelandbetweentherowsareimportantlandconfiguration
techniques.

i.Ridgeandfurrow system:Raisingrainyseasoncropsonridgesand
rabiseasoncropsinfurrowsreducesthesoilcrustingandensures



goodcropstandoversowingonflatbeds.
Moreover,inter-row rainwatercan bedrain outproperlyduring the
monsoonperiodandcollectedinfarm ponds,forlife-savingirrigations
andprofilerechargingfortheestablishmentofrabicrops.

Itleadstotheincreasedmoisturecontentinsoilprofilewhichreduces
moisturestressonplantsduringthedroughtperiod.Thismethodis
mostsuitableforwide-spacedcropsviz.cotton,maize,vegetables,etc.

ii.Broadbedandfurrowsystem:Thissystem hasbeendeveloped
bytheICRISAT inIndia.Itisprimarilyadvocatedforhigh
rainfallareas(>750mm)havingblackcottonsoils.

Bedsof90–120cm widthareformed,separatedbysunken
furrowsofabout50–60cm wideand15cm depth.

Advantages

• Increasein-situsoilmoistureconservation

• Safelydisposeofexcessrunoffwithoutcausingerosion

• Improvedsoilaerationforplantgrowthanddevelopment

• Easierforweedingandmechanicalharvesting

• Itcanaccommodateawiderangeofcropgeometry.



Agroforestrymeasures

Agroforestryisasustainablelandmanagementsystem whichincludes
thecultivationoftreesorshrubswithagriculturalcropsandlivestock
productionsimultaneouslyonthesamepieceofland.

Itisanemergingtechnologyforeffectivesoilandwaterconservation
andcomprisesawiderangeofpracticesforcontrollingsoilerosion,
developing sustainable agriculturalproduction systems,mitigating
environmentalpollution,andincreasingfarm economy.

Theleaflitteradditionactasaprotectivelayeragainstsoilerosion
improvessoilhealthandmoistureretentioncapacityofthesoiland
increasescropproductivity.

Ithasbeenreportedthatdifferentagroforestrypracticescanreduceup
to10%ofsoilerosion.

Agroforestrynotonlycontrolssoilerosionbutalsoproducetree-based
severalmarketableproducts.

Typesofagroforestrysystems

Agri-Silviculture:Itisthegrowingofagriculturalcropsasaprimary
compo-nentwiththesecondarycomponentofmultipurposetrees
(MPTs)onthesamemanagedlandunit.Thetreespeciesbindsoil
particlesintherootzoneandincreasewaterinfiltration,andreduce
runoff.

Agri-Horticulture:Growingofagriculturalcropsandfruittreesonthe
samemanagedlandunitisknownasagri-horticulture.Fruittree
specieslikelemon (Citruslimon),mango (Mangifera indica),ber
(Ziziphus mauritiana),and aonla (Phyllanthus emblica)can be
successfullyplantedinagriculturalfieldsandondegradedandlow
fertilelandswithsomerestorationmeasures.

AlleyCropping:Growingofagriculturalcropsinthealleyformedbetween
thehedgerowsofleguminousnitrogen-fixingtreespecies.Thissystem
isoneoftheeffectivemeasuresforsoilandwaterconservationinhilly
areas.

Silvi-pastureSystem:RaisinggrassesorlivestockwithMPTsonthe



samemanagedlandunitisknownassilvi-pasturesystem.Thissystem
hasthepotentialtoreclaim erodedanddegradedlands.Mechanical
measurescombinedwithgrassspeciescultivationaremoreeffective
forcontrollingsoilerosionprocesses.

ThegrassspeciessuchasCenchrusciliaris(buffelgrass),Cenchrus
setigerus(bird-woodgrass),Dichanthium annulatum (marvelgrass),
Panicum antidotale (blue panicgrass),Panicum maximum (Guinea
grass),Brachiaria mutica (para grass)and Pennisetum purpureum
(elephantgrass)areimportantinravinerestoration.


